Anti-Bullying
Launch Report

After weeks of meetings and training the Young Peoples Anti-Bullying Peer Education group
held the launch of their project. The launch was held in the gig space of Fuse Youth Café on
Tue 26th March 2013.

Prior to the event the young people agreed specific roles and used their own time organise
for the event. This included preparing information for the slides, creating slides, practicing
delivery, creating paperwork for the sign in desk, organising catering and promoting the
event.

During the presentation the group included a short activity to indicate how the training can
be delivered in a fun way to get the message across to a young audience.
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After presenting to the audience the group received their anti-bullying training certificates
then everyone had something to eat and took the opportunity to ask questions.
A total of 35 people attended the launch and the group successfully managed to sign up 11
organisations for anti-bullying training. The group will meet to organise training delivery over
the next few weeks.
The feedback from evaluations was unanimously positive. 12 organisations advised that they
would find the training extremely useful. There was a wide variety of bullying issues
identified which included cyber-bullying and tackling bullying behaviours. Some of the
positive comments organisations had for the anti-bullying group included:
 You were all stars at delivering the session today
 We really enjoyed the launch. The delivery was great and we loved your enthusiasm.
 Well done and thank you for addressing such an important issue which affects so many
young people
 Very impressing-great example of youth led activity
 The young people have been given a great opportunity to pioneer a fantastic project
and set real change in the greater Easterhouse, Baillieston and Shettleston areas. They
are a real credit to themselves, parents and YoMo
 Keep believing in what you do
 Well done to each of them, very proud of them
 Very motivational work, well done
Thank you to everyone who bought raffle tickets for the giant Easter egg. The group managed
to raise £58 and will decide during the next few meetings how this will be used.
Congratulations to the winner Chloe from Easthall Park.

